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The Community Forestry program was established to enhance the quality of life in Moscow by
promo.ng the plan.ng, protec.on, and care of Moscow’s trees. Street trees are a major focus of
the program since they contribute to energy conserva.on, air quality, soil stabiliza.on, and the
enhancement of property values which beneﬁt all Moscow residents.
This guide provides recommenda.ons for selec.ng street trees. Street trees are deﬁned as trees
that will be planted along a street right-of-way. It is important to select trees that will minimize
risk and increase safety. Characteris.cs that make a tree suitable for growing along streets
include deep roo ng and strong branching.
The tree list in this guide book is not meant to be all-inclusive, yet oﬀers many choices in terms of
species and their cul.vars. Featured trees were selected based on their adaptability to our
climate, a@rac.veness and size range. Aside from a curated tree list, this guide also highlights:
⇒

Beneﬁts of plan.ng large street trees

⇒

Undesirable characteris.cs to avoid for street trees

⇒

A ﬂow chart to help you select the best tree for your space

⇒

Spacing and loca.on requirements per City code

⇒

Plan.ng, watering, and post care .ps

The provided informa.on is intended to help ensure your tree’s survival while also promo.ng
sound community forestry prac.ces and adhering to City code.
Thank you for assis.ng our community in maintaining the Tree City USA status and advancing the
Community Forestry program.
— Moscow Tree Commission
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There is an unfortunate trend in ci'es with urban forests to plant only small trees, which can lead
to what some call “the dwarﬁng of the urban forest.” If you reach the recommenda'on of
selec'ng a tree from the Large Trees sec'on, congratula'ons– you can help prevent the dwarﬁng
of Moscow’s urban forest!
By plan'ng large trees where adequate space is available, you can help perpetuate the following
beneﬁts for future genera'ons:
⇒

Provide shade and reduce energy cooling costs for nearby homes

⇒

Provide cover and habitat for wildlife

⇒

Reduce storm water runoﬀ

⇒

Improve air quality

⇒

Improve property values: A small ornamental tree has a value of $2,500 while a large shade
tree has a $15,000 value.

Ideal loca'ons for large maturing street trees include centered in a plan'ng strip that is more
than six feet wide (pictured top le_) or on a lawn-a[ached curb (pictured top right). Be sure to
consider the spread of a tree’s branches. Never plant a large tree if overhead wires present.
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Not all trees were des.ned for a street’s right-of-way. The following species are not suitable
street trees due to undesirable characteris.cs.
Species

Characteris c

Poplar/Co@onwood/Willow
Maple (Silver and Box Elder)

Weak branching, high suscep.bility to breakage
from wind, ice, and snow

Elm (American and European)
Ash (white, green, blue, and black)

Disease and pests (e.g. Dutch Elm Disease and
emerald ash borer )

Russian-olive
Honey-locust (thorny varie.es)

Li@er and thorn problems

Evergreens

Sweeping branches that obstruct vehicle and
pedestrian views

Quaking Aspen
White poplar

Propaga.on by spreading of root suckers

Shallow roots that cause buckling and
deteriora.on of sidewalks
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Use the ﬂow chart below to help you determine which category to select a tree from. Remember,
street tree permits are required for plan'ng a tree in a street right-of-way and can be obtained
for free at the Moscow Parks and Recrea'on oﬃce or online. Completed forms can be mailed to
Moscow Parks & Recrea'on, P.O. Box 9203; faxed to 208-883-4512; or delivered in person to
1724 East F. Street. Once your permit is approved by the city forester, you may secure your
desired tree and plant it. Please call the Parks and Recrea'on oﬃce at 208.883.7100 or
208.883.7084 if you have ques'ons concerning the permit or planning process. Always check for
underground u'li'es by calling 811 at least two business days before you dig.
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In coopera.on with the City of Moscow’s water conserva.on ini.a.ve, the Tree Commission has
listed several tree types that are adapted to drought and hot weather. The icons to the right show
a tree’s tolerance to drought. VT=Very Tolerant, T=Tolerant, M=Moderately Tolerant. Once your
tree is established and thriving, use these icons as guides for con.nued water management.
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Common Name
Scien ﬁc Name

T

Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Triumph Elm

Height: 60’

Foliage:

Ulmus ‘Morton
Glossy’

Spread: 40’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Horizon Elm

Height: 60’

Foliage:

Ulmus ‘New Horizon’

Spread: 40’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Height: ’

Foliage:

Spread: ’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -° F
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Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Shumard Oak

Height: 55’

Foliage: Lustrous dark green

Quercus shumardii

Spread: 40’

Fall Color: Red
General: Similar to pin oak and scarlet oak. Able to
adapt and grow in diﬃcult soil condi.ons, where other
oaks may perform poorly.

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
Bald Cypress
Taxodium dis chum

Height: 60’
Spread: 20-30’

Foliage:
Fall Color:
General: Suitable cul.vars of this species include
‘Shawnee Brave’.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
American Elm
Ulmus americana

Height: 60-70’
Spread: 50’

Foliage:
Fall Color:
General: Suitable cul.vars of this species include
‘Jeﬀerson’, ‘New Harmony’, and ‘Princeton’.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Accolade Elm

Height: 60’

Foliage:

Ulmus davidiana
variety japonica
‘Morton’

Spread: 40’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
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Common Name
Scien ﬁc Name
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Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Bur-gambel Oak

Height: 60’

Foliage:

Quercus macrocarpa
x gambelii

Spread: 50’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
Urban Pinnacle Oak

Height: 55’

Foliage:

Quercus macrocarpa
cul'var ‘JFS-KW3’

Spread: 30’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
Chinkapin Oak

Height: 60’

Foliage:

Quercus
muehlenbergii

Spread: 50’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
Red Oak

Height: 65’

Foliage: Lustrous dark green

Quercus rubra

Spread: 50’

Fall Color: Bright red
General: Performs will in city environments. Has a
medium to fast growth rate. Provides food and shelter
for many types of wildlife.

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
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Scien ﬁc Name
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Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Northern Catalpa

Height: 60’

Foliage:

Catalpa speciosa

Spread: 35’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Hackberry

Height: 55’

Foliage: Dull light to medium green

Cel s occidentalis

Spread: 35’

Fall Color: Yellow

General: A deep-rooted tree that rarely li6s sidewalks.
Performs well in adverse condi.ons like dry, clayey
soils or windy condi.ons. Bark is rough and corky.
Suitable cul.vars of this species include ’Magniﬁca’,
Cold Hardiness: -40° F ‘Prairie Pride’, and ‘Prairie Sen.nel’.
American Beech

Height: 65’

Foliage:

Fagus grandifolia

Spread: 40’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
European Beech

Height: 55’

Foliage: Lustrous dark green to purple

Fagus sylva ca

Spread: 40’

Fall Color: Red to golden brown to deep purple
General: Bark is smooth and gray even when mature.
Prune low branches to encourage adequate sight
clearance. Suitable cul.vars of this species include
‘Fas.giata’, ‘Riverside’, and ‘Tricolor’.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
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Common Name
Scien ﬁc Name
Thornless
Honeylocust
Gleditsia triacanthos
variety inermis

T

Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Height: 60’

Foliage: Medium green

Spread: 40’

Fall Color: Yellow

General: An adaptable tree that can grow in a variety
of condi'ons. Provides ﬁltered shade and oﬀers very
li[le, if any, fall cleanup. Suitable cul'vars of this
species include ‘Imperial’, ‘Shademaster’, ‘Skyline’ and
Cold Hardiness: -30° F ‘Street Keeper’.

Kentucky Coﬀeetree

Height: 50-60’

Foliage:

Gymnocladus dioicus

Spread: 30-40’

Fall Color:
General: Suitable cul'vars of this species include
‘Espresso’, ‘JC McDaniel’, ‘Prairie Titan’, and ‘Stately
Manor’. These are seedless cul'vars.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
London Planetree

Height: 60-75’

Foliage: Medium green

Platanus x acerifolia

Spread: 50-70’

Fall Color: Yellow to brown
General: A fast growing tree that can tolerate most
soil types. Leaves are large and maple-like with
exfolia'ng bark that reveals brown, olive, and cream
patches.

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
Forest Green Oak

Height: 60’

Foliage:

Quercus fraine o
cul'var ‘Schmidt’

Spread: 50’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
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Common Name
Scien ﬁc Name
English-White Oak
Quercus robur x alba

O

Growth & Mature Size
Height: 45’
Spread: 15-35’

Characteris cs
Foliage:
Fall Color:
General: Suitable cul.vars of this species include
‘Forest Knight’ & ‘Streetspire’.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
American Linden

Height: 35-50’

Foliage:

Tilia americana

Spread: 20-35’

Fall Color:
General: Suitable cul.vars of this species include
‘American Sentry’, ‘Boulevard’, ‘Con.nental Appeal’,
and ‘Legend’.

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
Silver Lindern

Height: 45’

Tilia tomentosa

Spread: 35’

Foliage: Lustrous dark green with silver-gray
underside
Fall Color: Yellow
General: Small ﬂowers and nutlets are a@ached to
leaf-like wings called bracts. Suitable cul.vars of this
species include ‘Green Mountain’ & ‘Sterling’.

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
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Common Name
Scien ﬁc Name

T

Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Swamp White Oak

Height: 50’

Foliage: Lustrous green with wavy margins

Quercus bicolor

Spread: 50’

Fall Color: Yellow brown to reddish
General: A tough oak for our area. Drought tolerant
when mature, but can also grow in wet soils. Bark is
ﬂaky and grayish-brown. Popular with wildlife due to
its acorns.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Prairie Statue Oak

Height: 45’

Foliage:

Quercus x
bimundorum cul'var
‘Midwest’

Spread: 30’

Fall Color:
General: A hybrid cross of English Oak and White
Oak.

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
Shingle Oak

Height: 50’

Foliage: Lustrous dark green

Quercus imbricaria

Spread: 50’

Fall Color: Yellow to rusty red
General: Has beau'ful summer foliage. Leaves o_en
persist through the winter and assist with screening or
wind protec'on. Can tolerate alkaline soils.

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
Skymaster English
Oak

Height: 50’

Foliage:

Spread: 25’

Fall Color:

Quercus robur
cul'var ‘Pyramich’

General:

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
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Common Name
Scien ﬁc Name
American
Hophornbeam

O

Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Height: 35’

Foliage: Dark green

Spread: 17’

Fall Color: Yellow

Ostrya virginiana

General: This tree features horizontal or drooping
branches. The fruit, a nutlet, resembles the fruit of a
hop plant, hence the name Hophornbeam. Suitable
cul.vars of this species include ‘Autumn Treasure’.
Cold Hardiness: -40° F

Cork Tree

Height: 30-45’

Foliage:

Phellodendron
amurense

Spread: 30-50’

Fall Color:
General: Suitable cul.vars of this species include ‘Eye
Stopper’ & ‘His Majesty’. Both are seedless.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Sargent Cherry

Height: 40’

Foliage: Lustrous dark green

Prunus sargen i

Spread: 35’

Fall Color: Bronze orange to orange-red

General: Na.ve to Japan, this tree is hardier than
other Japanese cherries. Single ﬂowers are pink and
bloom in spring. Other a@rac.ve features include
beau.ful fall color and a rick, polished reddish to
Cold Hardiness: -30° F chestnut brown bark. Suitable cul.vars of this species
include ‘Columnaris’.
Callery Pear

Height: 30’

Foliage: Lustrous dark to medium green

Pyrus calleryanna
cul.var ‘Aristocrat’

Spread: 20’

Fall Color: Dark red to orange/purple red
General: ‘Aristocrat’ is the only cul.var
recommended for plan.ng. Fruit is small (1/2” or less
across). Displays white ﬂowers in the spring,
completely covering the tree.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
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Common Name
Scien ﬁc Name

T

Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Turkish Filbert

Height: 40’

Foliage: Dark green

Corylus colurna

Spread: 30’

Fall Color: Yellow to purple

General: A tough tree that tolerates adverse
environmental condi'ons once established. Prefers full
sun and is well suited to our climate. Interes'ng
features include drooping brown catkins, edible nuts,
Cold Hardiness: -30° F and ﬂaking brown-orange bark.
Ginkgo

Height: 50’

Foliage: Bright green & fan shaped

Ginkgo biloba

Spread: 30’

Fall Color: Bright yellow

General: A durable tree to diﬃcult environmental
situa'ons. Slow growing. Select and plant only male
trees as the fruit from female trees has an unpleasant
odor. Suitable cul'vars of this species include ‘Autumn
Cold Hardiness: -30° F Gold’, ‘Golden Colonnade’, ‘Magya’, ‘The President’,
and ‘Princeton Sentry’.
Goldenraintree

Height: 35’

Foliage: Medium green with lacy leaﬂets

Koelreuteria
paniculata

Spread: 30’

Fall Color: Yellow
General: Na've to China, Japan, and Korea. This tree
can grow in all types of soils. Has 12” to 15” long,
yellow plumes of ﬂowers that bloom in July. Fruit is in
a[rac've, papery capsules.

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
Black Tupelo

Height: 30-45’

Foliage: Lustrous dark green

Nyssa sylva!ca

Spread: 20-25’

Fall Color: Coppery red

General: Has outstanding summer and fall foliage.
Plant in a sheltered loca'on. Fruit is cherry-like,
oblong, and bluish-black and a[racts many species of
birds and mammals. Suitable cul'vars of this species
Cold Hardiness: -30° F include ‘Firestarter’, ‘Green Gable’, ‘Gum Drop’, and
‘Red Rage’.
14
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Scien ﬁc Name
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Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Red Horsechestnut

Height: 27’

Foliage:

Aesculus carnea
cul.var ‘Brio.i’

Spread: 30’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Allegheny
Serviceberry

Height: 28’

Foliage:

Spread: 20’

Fall Color:

Amelanchier laevis
cul.var ‘Snowcloud’

General:

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
European Hornbeam

Height: 45’

Foliage: Dark green

Carpinus betulus

Spread: 30’

Fall Color: Yellow
General: Heat and drought tolerant. Suitable cul.vars
of this species include ‘Emerald Avenue’, ‘Fas.giata’,
and ‘Na.ve Flame’. ‘Fas.giata’ is narrow when young
but later widens to a dense oval shape.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Yellowwood

Height: 40’

Foliage: Bright green

Cladras s kentukea

Spread: 40’

Fall Color: Yellow to golden yellow
General: In addi.on to a round, spreading form, this
tree has fragrant white ﬂowers. Tolerant of alkaline
soils and has very few pests.

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
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Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Miyabei Maple

Height: 50’

Foliage:

Acer miyabei

Spread: 40’

Fall Color:
General: Suitable cul'vars of this species include
‘Rugged Ridge’ & ‘State Street’.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Black Maple

Height: 45’

Foliage: Light green

Acer nigrum cul'var
‘Greencolumn’

Spread: 15’

Fall Color: Yellow to apricot orange
General: Na've to central Iowa. Similar looking to
Sugar Maple, but more heat and drought tolerant. Will
grow in narrow spaces and displays excellent fall color.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Sugar Maple

Height: 50’

Foliage: Medium to dark green

Acer saccharum

Spread: 40’

Fall Color: Reddish-orange to red

General: Tends to be slowing growing, but can have a
medium growth rate when young. Suitable cul'vars of
this species include ‘Autumn Fest’, ‘Autumn Splendor’,
‘Bonﬁre’, ‘Commemora'on’, ‘Endowment’, ‘Legacy’,
Cold Hardiness: -30° F and ‘Northern Flare’.
Sunset Maple

Height: 35’

Foliage:

Acer truncatum x
platanoides

Spread: 25’

Fall Color:
General: Suitable cul'vars of this species include
‘Norwegian Crimson’ & ‘Urban’.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
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Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Mt. St. Helens Plum

Height: 20’

Foliage:

Prunus ‘Frankthrees’

Spread: 20’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Japanese Tree Lilac

Height: 25’

Foliage: Dark green

Syringa re culata
cul.var ‘Ivory Silk’

Spread: 20’

Fall Color: Brown
General: A tree form of the lilacs. Flowers are white
and showy and appear in the beginning of summer.
Plant in full sun for best results.

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
Japanese Zelkova
Zelkova serrata

Height: 25’
Spread: 18-36’

Foliage: Dark green
Fall Color: Orange to bronze to red
General: Similar in appearance to the American elm.
Grows at a medium rate and has exfolia.ng bark.
Suitable cul.vars of this species include ‘City Sprite’
and ‘Wireless’.

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
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Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

Persian Parro a

Height: 25-30’

Foliage:

Parro!a persica

Spread: 10-20’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
Pink Flair Cherry

Height: 25’

Foliage:

Prunus sargen!i
cul'var ‘JFS-KW58’

Spread: 15’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
Royal Burgundy
Cherry

Height: 20’

Foliage:

Spread: 15’

Fall Color:

Prunus serrulta
cul'var ‘Royal
Burgundy’

General:

Cold Hardiness: -20° F

Krauter Vesuvius
Plum

Height: 20’

Foliage:

Spread: 15’

Fall Color:

Prunus cerasifera
cul'var ‘Krauter
Vesuvius’

General:

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
18
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Growth & Mature Size

Characteris cs

American Hornbeam

Height: 20’

Foliage: Dark green

Carpinus caroliniana

Spread: 15’

Fall Color: Yellow, orange, and scarlet

General: Na.ve to the eastern U.S. A slow growing
tree that tolerates wet soils and grows best in par.al
shade. Bark is similar to beech and is smooth and gray
in appearance. Select single-stemmed trees for street
Cold Hardiness: -40° F tree plan.ngs.
Amur Maackia

Height: 25’

Foliage:

Maackia amurensis

Spread: 20’

Fall Color:
General:

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
Pink/Red Flowering
Crabapple
Malus spp.

White Flowering
Crabapple
Malus spp.

Height: 15-25’

Foliage: Green to purple

Spread: 15-25’

Fall Color: Yellow/brown

General: An adaptable tree resistant to disease.
Flowering colors range from light pink to rosy-pink to
deeper shades of red. Suitable cul.vars of this species
include: ‘Centurion’, ‘Profusion’, ‘Radiant’, ‘Red
Cold Hardiness: -30° F Barron’, ‘Rejoice’, ‘Royal Raindrops’, ‘Show.me’,
‘Velvet Pillar’.
Height: 15-25’

Foliage: Green

Spread: 15-25’

Fall Color: Yellow/brown

General: Similar to pink/red ﬂowering crabapples.
Flowers are pure white. Both types prefer full sun.
Suitable cul.vars of this species include: ‘Golden
Raindrops’, ‘Harvest Gold’, ‘Marilee’, ‘Professor
Cold Hardiness: -30° F Sprenger’, ‘Red Jewel’, ‘Snowdri6’, ‘Sparkling Sprite’,
‘Sugar Tyme’, ‘Tschonoskii’.
19
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Common Name
Scien ﬁc Name
Trident Maple
Acer buergerianum

T

Growth & Mature Size
Height: 20-25’
Spread: 20’

Characteris cs
Foliage: Glossy green pale underside
Fall Color: Orange to red
General: Prefers full sun. Great for conﬁned spaces.
Prune low branches to encourage adequate sight
clearance.

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
Rocky Mountain
Maple

Height: 25’

Foliage:

Spread: 13’

Fall Color:

Acer glabrum

General:

Cold Hardiness: -20° F
Big Tooth Maple

Height: 25’

Foliage:

Acer grandidentatum

Spread: 20’

Fall Color:
General: Suitable cul'vars of this species include
‘Mesa Glow’.

Cold Hardiness: -30° F
Tatarian Maple

Height: 20’

Foliage:

Acer tataricum

Spread: 15’

Fall Color:
General: Suitable cul'vars of this species include
‘Pa[ern Perfect’.

Cold Hardiness: -40° F
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You’ve obtained your free street tree permit and have chosen an appropriate tree given your
loca'on’s constraints. Use this diagram from the City of Moscow Arboricultural and Speciﬁca'ons
Guide for further spacing and loca'on requirements.
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1.

Dig a hole at least twice as wide as the spread of the roots or diameter of the root ball, but no
deeper than the root ball is tall.

2.

Break up the soil outside the root ball. Since roots grow wide and shallow, this will ensure the
roots will have an easier .me penetra.ng and growing into the adjacent soil.

3.

Plan.ng for diﬀerent tree types

Container Grown:
•

•

•

Remove the tree from the
container. If the roots are
bound in a .ght circle,
uncoil them. Some roots
may have to be cut to
loosen the mass.
Place the tree in the hole so
that the top of the root ball
is slightly higher than the
surrounding ground.

Balled and Burlapped (B&B):

Bare Root:
•

Keep the bare roots moist at
all .mes.

•

Cut away any broken or
unhealthy looking roots.

•

Construct a 6” to 8” soil
cone at the bo@om of the
hole (see circled area).

•

Spread the roots evenly
over the cone. The soil line
on the trunk should be
slightly higher than the
surrounding ground.

Adjust the tree un.l it is
standing straight up and
down.
•

Add soil over the roots un.l
the tree is straight and can
stand on its own.
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•

Place the tree in the hole so
that the top of the root ball
is slightly higher than the
surrounding ground.

•

Adjust the posi.on of the
tree so that it is straight—
stabilize it by adding soil
around the bo@om of the
ball. Be gentle.

•

Remove the twine from the
trunk.

•

Loosen the burlap and cut
away the top 1/3 of the
burlap and wire basket.

P

S

4. Backﬁll the plan'ng hole with the soil that was originally dug out. When the hole is half ﬁlled,
lightly tamp the soil around the roots or root ball to stabilize the tree. Add water to se[le the
soil and remove air pockets. Con'nue to backﬁll un'l hole is ﬁlled. Water again un'l soil is
saturated. If the plan'ng site is located on a slope, a raised ring of soil can be made around
the hole to create a water-catching basin.
5. Place 2 to 4 inches of mulch (wood chips, bark chips, pine needles, etc.) over the plan'ng site.
Mulching provides mul'ple beneﬁts for successful tree survival, such as improving root
growth, conserving soil moisture, modera'ng soil temperature, reducing compe''on from
weeds and keeping a mower deck away from the young tree trunk.
6. Most planted trees do not need staking. Root systems develop more strongly if the tree is
allowed to sway in the wind. Stake the tree only for protec'on, such as in exposed, windy
areas. Use two stakes opposite each and secure with slightly ﬂexible material. Do not use wire
or hosing material which can cut and depress into the trunk. Remove a_er the ﬁrst year of
growth.
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Watering: All trees require supplemental watering for root establishment. Regular watering
during the ﬁrst three years is crucial to your tree’s survival and periodic, deep watering will help
ensure its establishment. It is not recommended to rely solely on rainfall or lawn watering. Use
the following guidelines to establish your tree and help it thrive:
⇒

Apply water to all areas above growing roots and just beyond plan.ng site radius to encourage
root growth. Tree roots have the poten.al to grow far beyond the drip line, however roots
only grow where the soil is moist. Roots do not grow through dry soil.

⇒

Apply enough water to penetrate the soil to a depth of 18” to 24”. This is where a majority of
absorbing roots grow.

⇒

Keep the soil around the tree moist, but not wet. Use a garden hose set at a trickle for best
results.

⇒

Check how deep the water has penetrated the soil. A metal rod or root feeder sha6 will easily
penetrate moist soil, but will have a diﬃcult .me with dry soil.

⇒

Water at least once a week during the growing season. Adjust as needed to allow for soil type
and seasonal condi.on.

⇒

Water more o6en during periods of drought and hot weather.

Pruning: Limit pruning to the removal of dead, broken, or crossing branches. Remove a branch
just outside the branch collar (swollen area between trunk and branch or main stem). Never
leave stubs or ﬂush cuts. It is unnecessary and some.mes harmful to apply wound dressing or
“tree paint” to the cut area a6er pruning. During its early growth, a young tree will also need
training so that it may develop strongly a@ached branches.
Fer lizing: It is recommended to not fer.lize your tree during the ﬁrst year a6er plan.ng. If the
tree is showing signs of nutrient deﬁciency, contact the city forester for advice.
Insects & Disease: Most problems with newly planted trees can be linked to improper watering,
inferior tree stock, or a diﬃcult plan.ng site— insects and disease cause the least problems.
Keeping the tree in good health is the best protec.on against pests. If you suspect that the
planted tree is suﬀering from insects or disease, contact the city forester.
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The City of Moscow extends its apprecia'on to the City of Lewiston and the City of Las Vegas for
permission to adapt published materials for use in this booklet.
Moscow has received the Na'onal Arbor Day Founda'on’s Tree City USA Award and Tree City
USA Growth Award for excellence in community forestry management.
Parks & Recrea'on | Community Forestry Program
Phone: 208.883.7100
Address: 650 North Van Buren Street, Moscow, ID 83843
Website: www.ci.moscow.id.us/parks-rec/Pages/community-forestry.aspx
Moscow Tree Commission
Phone: 208.883.7098
Email: tree@ci.moscow.id.us
Website: www.ci.moscow.id.us/commissions/Pages/tree.aspx
University of Idaho Extension Forestry
Phone: 208.885.7718
Email: exRor@uidaho.edu
Website: www.uidaho.edu/extension/forestry
Idaho Department of Lands | Community Forestry Program
Coeur d’Alene Staﬀ Oﬃce
Phone: 208.769.1525
Website: www.idl.idaho.gov/forestry/community-forestry/index.html
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